Saint Bernard School
Dress Code
The Saint Bernard uniform is a long standing tradition. In keeping with good decorum and current
fashion, the uniform is modified from time to time. This dress code document is intended to make clear
the acceptable uniform variations. The dress code is strictly monitored by the school staff and any
violations of the dress code may result in disciplinary action.
Boys
Daily Wear




6th-7th: Navy Blue Dress Pants; SBS Gray Polo; Belt; Socks (#1)
8th-11th: Khaki Dress Pants; SBS White Polo; Belt; Socks (#2)
12th: Khaki Dress Pants; SBS Red or White Polo; Belt; Socks (#3)

*Belts must be visible; and shirts tucked into pants.
*A solid red or gray sweater/sweatshirt, the gray St. Bernard fleece (#11), or the gray St. Bernard sweater (#12) is
also permitted with a dress code shirt visible beneath it.

Dress Up Day



6th-7th: Navy Blue Dress Pants; SBS Gray Polo; Red Sweater/Vest; Socks (#4)
8th-12th : Khaki Dress Pants; White Oxford Button Shirt; Navy Blue Blazer; Uniform Red and
Gray Tie; Belt; Socks (#5)

*Belts must be visible; and shirts tucked into pants.

Girls
Daily Wear




6th-7th: Blue Skort or Navy Blue Dress Pants; SBS Gray Polo; Socks/Tights (#6)
8th-11th: Gray/Plaid Skirt or Khaki Dress Pants; SBS White Polo; Socks/Tights (#7)
12th: Gray/Plaid Skirt (#13) or Khaki Dress Pants; SBS Red or White Polo; Socks/Tights (#8)

*A solid red or gray sweater/sweatshirt, the gray St. Bernard fleece (#11), or the gray St. Bernard sweater (#12) is
also permitted with a dress code shirt visible beneath it.

Dress Up Day



6th-7th: Blue Skort; SBS Gray Polo; Red Sweater/Vest; Socks/Tights (#10)
8th-12th: Gray/Plaid Skirt; SBS White Polo(#9A)/Blouse(#9B); Red Sweater/Vest; Socks/Tights

*Tights must be in good taste and follow business decorum. Skirt/Skort length must be 2 inches from the top of
the kneecap; rolling is not allowed.

Boys and Girls Clothing
* When referring to “red”, true red as seen in St. Bernard official wear is meant. When referring to
“gray,” medium gray as seen in St. Bernard official wear is meant.
* When wearing a polo/blouse, a plain, short-sleeve white t-shirt or tank top may be worn beneath
polos/blouses.
*The following must be purchased from Donnelly’s catalogue or website: gray, white, and red polo
shirts, red and gray ties, gray/plaid skirt, red sweater/vest, gray St. Bernard sweater, gray St. Bernard
fleece.
*These are never allowed: sweatpants, jeggings, joggers, yoga pants, cargo pants, athletic pants,
clothing with holes, rips, tears, or frays, or clothing with inappropriate writing or graphics.
Hair and Appearance





Hair is to be neat and well groomed.
Neither extreme hairstyles nor unnatural coloring are allowed.
Boys’ hair is to be off the collar, above the eyebrow, and without accessories.
Tattoos must be covered at all times.

Shoes and Accessories




Shoes must be closed-toed. Loafers, sneakers, and boots are allowed. Boots must be laced and
tied and end below the knee. Slippers, slides, flip flops, and high heels are not allowed.
Two earrings in the lobe may only be worn by females. No other visible piercings allowed.
Hats, caps, bandanas, hoods, scarves and other head coverings are not allowed.

St. Bernard Spirit Wear:


St. Bernard spirit wear is allowed during the school day on Fridays. A spirit wear long-sleeve or
short-sleeve t-shirt does not require a polo shirt beneath it. A spirit wear jacket/sweatshirt is
allowed with a polo beneath it.

Dress Down Day:


Blue jeans are allowed. Clothing with inappropriate writing or graphics is not allowed. Athletic
pants, sweatpants, yoga pants, joggers, or jeggings are also not allowed.

Game Day:


Students are allowed to wear the approved jersey of their sport on days they have games.

Penalties: Students who are in violation of the dress code will be required to correct the violation, and
may receive disciplinary action.

